
Ås the old saying∴gOeS,一一the best laid plans of mice and men are

WOnt tO gO aStray一’, and so,　tOO, is i七　wi七h the plans for the

REFLECT工ONS.　The origrinal plan was to do the newsletter on the

Amiga using　"Professional Page“ and to have it laser printed,

Obviously that is not the case.　The newsletter WÅS done with
'一Professional Page一一　and sent off for laser printing back in October,

alas, it has no七　been seen since.　Since that failed, Ve have

decided to go back to the beginning∴and re-do the whole thing, bu七

not as elaborately.　Perhaps if the newsletter does∴∴SuCCeed we will

be able to make other arrangements for laser printing in the
future.

Well, here it is November, a

time for Thanksgiving, footba11

COlored leaves, Crisp∴Weather

and maybe even a TURKEY or
two!　Let us hope that this

newsletter does not turn out to

be one.

We start off this month by

COngratulating New　工mage on

the long awaited release of

VerSion　一一1.2".　The update from

the problems of the　'一1.1"

release will be welcome by∴all.

This release is being made from

the new offices of New Image

SoftwaLre, Inc. in Southhampton,
PA∴with an initial shipment of

about　　300　　disks FREE of

Charge to those that purchased

七he　一,PF3/1.1",

For those of you that have

been unaware of the

happenings at New Image we

Will bring∴yOu uP tO date.　The

new president of New　工mage is

Larry Kline,　a businessman

from Pennsylvania who brings

years of business expertise to
the company.　　The shipping

Offices,　and main corporate

offices have been moved to
Pennsylvania,　　　For anyone

Wishing∴to communicate with

New Image the mailing∴address

i魯:

New　工mage Software,工nc.

P. 0. Box　21与

Southhampton, PA 19866

and the voice line for ordering

and billing informa七ion is:

21与-953-9276

There were a feW∴Shipping

delay蜜　during the move to

Pe離れ雲ylv皇葉i主　も哩と∴∴nc場-　七h尋と　七h合

new offices∴are Set uP things

are back t o normal and

Shipments∴Should be handled in

a timely manner.

An additional voice support

line has been added in

California,　Where Don has

moved to, thus cIosing out the

number at　801-465-2956.　His

new voICe SuPPOrt number is:

714-与26-3270

Ånd the Utah voice support

number at　　801-423-1966　has

been changed to:

801-423-2209

Any of the nunbers can be

used for orders, the last tvo
for voice technical support.

And,　Of course,　the Port

Commodore BBS remains ∴∴∴at

801-423-2734∴∴and Tec-Net at

904-756-27○○ 。



丁思工留富　口車　息

はロ門甲山丁日韓　間質曲調因
(Or Old wive8　tales)

Fantagie8　Of a computer widow

Ag　工　turn rny key in the

lock and pugh open the door

there to my∴SurPri8e Stands my

husband with a chilled gla容s of

wine in one hand and a

long∴Stemmed yellow ro容e in

the other.

As my∴first shock waves

PaSS and I begin to sputter an
appropriate grreeting he gently

PutS his fingers to my lips∴and

hoarsely∴Whi容pers ∴No computer

七〇ni9ht‥. ‥

No, nO ladies thi8 is only∴a

dream but so Iong as∴We are

dreaming let’s dream on!!

重　電ho岬er pu七　my hair up in

Curls (the way he likeg∴it) and

apply my mo容t eXPenSive

Perfume to both my容elf and my
new∴∴ Shorty nightgown and

meander into the t;OnPUI’ER

ROO卵　My man looks up at

me and when I breathe softly
‘'Come wi七h me you gexY

thingI一, he　工MMEDIATELY

Shuts down the entire computer
8yStem and blindly follows. ‥‥

The kid8∴∴are in bed and

fina11y a81eep∴and my thougrhts

turn to the Computer Man--aS
those keys are flying∴and my

Phone line ig down,　nOW I

think is the time for

REFORM‖日　工　run into the

kitcheれ　and lovingly cut pieces

Of cheese and warm french

bread and oh so gently

uncork the chi11ed champagne.

Now I proceed to call his
name----finally he

re容POnd容　by runnin9 down the

ha11 yellin9 ’一what the　---- is

WrOng?一一　He gees me waiting in

the family room with the wine

and cheeきe and al∴Pret七y red

bow tied around my wai8t (the

Only material other than gkin
On my body) and to my deligh七

he does NOT even remember to

turn the　8yStem Off.

Surely∴Similar thougrhts have

CrOSSed the mind of many∴a

COmPuter Widow.　　工’m only

SOrry tO Say they∴are Purely

fantasie容.　　Believe me ladies

When I say the men who run

COmPuter BBS’s are a breed

Who stand alone and they

de8erVe tO have a∴SPeCial place

in life because they are a mo蜜t

uれ1que　9rOuP.

In cIo8ing　工　would onlY

recormend this∴∴SPeCial group

Of men be griven a　9rOuP

rate at their neare容t mental

heal七h clinic==言言=

By Lynn P. Fi七ch,

(S轟ÅD曹　王ÅD了)

married to Dr. Shade

Tec-Net

904-756-27○○

Southern New Image Support

Official LK Dealer
VOice/tech/order8/chat

904-756-2191

WANTED: Sub容Criberき.

We are looking for a F田W good

PerSOnS tO Subscribe to a∴grea,七

little newsletter.　Rates∴are

reasonable,　$10.00/12 is容ueS.

(Assuning∴We FIND the good

PerSOnS tO Subscribe). If you
Want tO　　　　　8ee more

REFLECTIONS then gubscribe

TODAYまま
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配臨時増髄鞘曲」

監理臣晒丁轄

There are several regions of the

COuntry that are literally teeming

with　　工MAGE boards∴∴and　工mGE

activity.　One of the mos七　active

is the　Åtlanta area where several

Of the sysops have formed a group

Called A工SÅ (Atlanta　工mage SYSOPS

Association)　that adheres very

CIosely to the standards
established by NISSÅ (New Imagre

Sysop Support Association)　and

some of the A工SA members are

also N工SSÅ　members.　　A工SA has

OPened their membership to sysops

Ou七Side the　Åtlanta area but it is

Primarily de魯igned for the Atlanta

area∴SyS°PS ●

Other areas that have a

COnCentrated　　　工MAGE presence

include the Philadelphia area

Which now includes the new
IILyoness Den一一　in addition to the

other IMAGE boards that were

already in the area.　Philadelphia

and the surrounding area has more

工MAGE boards than any other city

in the country.　Denver also has a

Very high number o f IMAGE

boards.　　　　The northwest is

represented by a group in

Washington.

In coming issues∴We hope to

have colunns by correspondents

from these and other areas of the

COuntry that will keep everyone
informed of the activities that are

taking∴Place,　What people are

doing to lnCreaSe uSer

Participation,　What　’mods’　are

found to be the most popular,

What problems people are having

and what can be done/is being

done to deter piracy of the

IMAGE software.　The best way to

keep the company∴StrOng is to

COntinue to support the company

and help∴∴PrOmOte it and keep it

Out Of the hamds of pirates,

*************************

*　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*

*　　N工SSA NEWS NOTES　　　*

*　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*

*************章***********

N工SSÅ is the mark of exce11ence.

There is a∴grOWing number of

bo皐rds joining the ranks of the

NISSÅ　boards and adhering to

the strong∴guiding principles

espoused in the N工SSÅ　guidelines.

The N工SSA∴guidelines have been

used as a model to form other

SuPPOrt grOuPS.　　But what is

N工SSÅ?

N工SSA is the New Image Sysop

Support Association.　　　　Ån

association made up of member

boards nation wide that are

dedicated to providing∴SuPPOrt

for felloW∴SySOPS.　But it is much

more than just a pame.　Sy容ops

adhere to strong principles

COnCernlng the authorship of

Pfiles∴and the piracy of another

WOrk.　They∴Strive for a higher

degree of cooperation with other

SySoPS.

N工SSÅ is open to any∴qualified

SySOP ,　he need only make

application and agree to abide by

the principles outlined in the

N工SSA file容.

N工SSÅ　　　has earned the

reputation for∴SuPPOrt and the

respect of users∴and sysops∴alike.

If you feel that you are qualified

We WOuld invi七e you to join

NISSA and become one of the
boards that proudly display the

NISSA Iogo.



隠田闇萬也玉田面罵

輔門出

曲蘭島帥陸岸営

Q: When is l,1/1.2　going to be

released?
A: Happy to be able to answer this

one.　The release of　'一1.21-　was

announced by Larry Kline, PreSident

Of New Image Software, Inc., On

Qlink on October 13.　He

announced tha七　shipments would

begin on November l, 1989.　Ånd

Shipments were made as scheduled.

Everyone should have their　-11.2’’ by

noW.

Qさ　When will the　"programming.

manuall'　be completed?

A: The information　工　have is that

Don Gladden has been working on
the manual for some time now∴and

has it virtually completed.　He had

some final touches to add to it to

include the changes in the　一,1.2-I but

i七　雲hcう土工き∴be∴re圭dy　ヽ′含rγ∴竺○○n∴nelヤ.

Q: What about relative subs?
A: Little John is working on a

醐匡軸語

前門出

世薗醍醐欝

Jim Woodson (WOOLY) , author of

SuCh hits as I-Fright Night",
一IDevil’s Triangle"　and　'IWild-n-

Wooly"　has been hard at work on

a whole list of new projects that

include RLE g.raphics, NEW Pfiles

and C/G graphics.　He has∴Put

together a disk fu11 of RLE

graphics and is present工y∴Putting
together a disk of pfiles and a

disk of graphics,　These products

Were Offered to New　工mage for

release but they declined stating

that they did not want to issue

any new pfile disks at this time,

They did state that they had no

Objections to the disks being
released by the author.

Jim will be working c工osely∴With

Doc Shade at Tec-Ne七　and the

disks∴wi11 be relea雲ed through

there.　Orders will be taken on

Tec-Net at　904-756-2700, the Tec-

Net Substa七ion at　904-441-5923。

mod, for the　'一1.2I'　that will include Port Commodore at　801-423-2734

rela七ive subs and S工GS.　Åt this

time it has not been determined

whether it will be released as∴a
’mod’, On a Pfile disk in the future

Or aS∴Part Of the NEXT version.

Much will depend on how much

WOrk is invoIved with getting it
writ上en。

Q: Åny∴WOrd on IInetworking"?

A: Ray Kelm (Professor) is working
On the network.　He has been very

deeply invoIved with the　"1.2一一

PrOject but now that is finished he
should be able to devote more time

i七〇
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and on Wrong Nunber II at　914-

328-9078　or you can order by

voice at the voice lines in FIorida

at　904-756-2191　or in U七ah at

801-423-2209.

At this time orders are being
taken for the RLE disk, the Tec-

Net Holiday disk and the

newsletter.　The pfile disk and the

graphics disk will be completed in
the next couple of weeks and will
be available at that time.

Please note that these are NOで

being released by New Image but

are being made available

independently by the author.
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*************************レ******霊*****************************

*　Happy H。1iday From Tec-Net. We have put together a disk　*

*　FULL of S工D music and Holiday Graphics for your enjoyment　*

*　and for use on your BBS.　This is not　工MAGE related but　　*

*　rather can be used by∴yOu and your family, Or it can be　　*

*　griven as∴a∴gift or added to your UD section.　The Holiday　*

*　disk is available for　$10.00　and isl∴Sent POStage Paid.　　*

*　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*

*　工f you would care to order you may order an order form　　　*

*　has been provided.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*

*　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*

*************************************************************

===王雪雪========ここ==王==雪雪==　Order Form　=雪=圭=雪雪雪=こ======王雪ここ==雪こ=

Name Reflections

Åddress

St　　　　乙ip

P. 0. Box　525

Salem。 UT　84653

One year subscription　　　　　　　　　$10.00

Tec-Net Holiday Disk

Amount encIosed

We thank you for your support.

雪雲=====雪雪雪=こ=こ=去=======雪雪雪===雪雪雪雪雪雪雪雪===こ==雪===ここ雪====ここ雪======害こ===

部:清里亘∴亮閏　賀意し草葉持　穂高●団醗’.ヨ
韓藻貢犠∴持一再コ堅‡u †撃響∴為等誌

常磐櫨遇諭纏’具せ

畳

王事9ウ8　⊥∩　`‖∃「VS

雪Z雪　XO組　Od
⊥増∀O S Oヨ増さ


